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Richard’s Foodporium®, a locally owned and operated health food chain, is
excited to be hosting our annual Health Appreciation Expo on Saturday,
January 5, 2019 at the Robarts Arena in Sarasota, FL. (This event was previously
called Customer Appreciation Expo.)
The Health Expo was started in 2013 as a way to say ‘Thank You’ to our
customers. Now celebrating 40 years, we continue to grow and use this event to
educate and introduce like-minded community partners. We are the first health
food retailer to bring natural and specialty product vendors to our area. This
allows us to connect local businesses and national brands to our customers
directly to showcase their products and services.The expo began with 65 vendors
and attracted 2,000 attendees. Now going into our 6th year, we have more than
100 vendors and are expecting more than 5,000 attendees.
• Free event, open to the public
• No more than two local businesses per industry
• Maximum exposure to thousands of local community members
• Return on Investment
Don’t Miss out!
This is an opportunity to participate in a high-profile and heavily advertised event
where thousands attend. Limited vendor space is available, and it’s guaranteed
to sell out.

Community Professional (CP) Tables
at $200 include:
36 in. round and draping
Free lunch provided
CP badge

Booths at $500 include:
8 x 8 Booth space and draping
6ft. Table and two chairs
Free lunch provided
CP badge
Electricity upon request
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“We look forward to the Richard’s Expo every year! It’s a great place
to learn about products that Richard’s carries and ask vendors
questions. We always leave with so much knowledge and free
samples. One of my favorite parts is the trail mix station and raffles.”
– Darlene S., Richard’s customer and Expo attendee

“The Richard’s EXPO is the best show that we participate in as a vendor
and just seems to get better every year. We’ve seen nothing else like it,
and it’s an absolute must attend for anyone looking to promote their brand.
Where else can you get in front of thousands of consumers?
The excitement is palpable from everyone attending, it’s fun for the whole family,
and consumers love the opportunity to touch, taste and learn.”
–Matt Tidwell, KeHE Natural and Specialty Food Distributors

